The Stone Method by unknown
Mr. Stone's extensive experience with institutions of the highest
character better qualifies him than any other instructor to 
teach men and women the science of self.development. 
W E are successfully teaching men and WOMEN receive quite as much benefit from women in every part of the world how to The Stone Method as men. How· 
get well and how to stay well; how to broaden ever, no woman desires the same muscular de· 
the shoulders, deepen the chest, and increase velopment which she admires in men, which 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS AND CONDITKON BLANKS FREE 
"' We have prepared a booklet for men and one for women which explain the system in 

us detail, our plan of mail instruction, etc. These booklets contain many photos from life, 
~ 
• showing what others have accomplished by The Stone Method. SENT FREE 
IWl BY MAIL, together with fac-simile te~timonials. measurement blanks, etc. Write ~
, - today. The booklets will prove interesting. " ~ 
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the lung capacity; how to improve the circu· 
lation; how to correct chronic complaints of 
the stomach and bowels; how to obtain sound, 
restful slee'l.i. how to increase the weight or 
reduce it. we teach thrm how to obtain all 
this physical wealth by exercising only 10 to 
20 minutes each day, just before retiring or 
upon arising. The Stone Method is a 
system of concentrated exertion, by which 
more exercise is actually obtained in 10 min· 
utes than by the use of apparatus two hours, 
and embraces a thorough course in deep
breathing without extra expense. The ex· 
ercises are rational, moderate, and are taught
by an instructor thoroughly versed in physi­
ology. Individual instructIon is given in every
case according to the particular requirements 
of the pupil. 
proves again the desirability of our individual 
Instruction. We take into consideration the 
occupation, habits, mode of living, etc., and 
give instruction accordingly. We can insure 
perfect health, a good complexion and, when 
desired, an increased chest (or bust) develop· 
ment ; can increase the weight or reduce it;
can fill out those hollow places and give the 
form that beautiful contour so much desired; 
can positively re'duce the abdomen also. 
Mr. Stone is the only physical instructor 
paying special attention to women and chil­
dren. He is ably assisted by Mrs. Ellen 
Walker, who has had a very extensive ex· 
perience, and who alone opens and answers 
letters of a private nature. Confidential let­
ters may be addressed "Mrrs , EUenWalker. 
care Th.e Stone School." 
